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Introduction to Premium-UC: VoIP Softphone
This user guide describes how to use and configure Premium-UC: VoIP Softphone. Premium-UC is a
softphone for the Apple iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. With Premium-UC, you can use a Wi-Fi
Internet connection on an iPhone, iPad, or an iPod touch to make and receive calls without using
a mobile data plan. You can also use a mobile connection for calls when you are not in a Wi-Fi
zone with an iPhone or iPad but not with an iPod touch.
Premium-UC is a subscription-based app that you can purchase on a monthly basis
Premium-UC does not come with a SIP or XMPP service. You must have a subscription to a SIP/VoIP
service provider in order to make calls. Your SIP service provider must support SIP SIMPLE or you
must have an XMPP account to use presence and messaging.
This guide describes how to use and configure Premium-UC.

Premium-UC Features
Standard telephone features
Premium-UC softphones have all standard enterprise telephone features, including:
•

Contact List

•

Favourites List

•

Call display and voice mail indicator

•

Speakerphone, mute, and hold

•

Call history integrated with the native Android call history

•

Ring tones and contact avatars

•

Multiple call support

•

Swap between active calls

•

Three-way audio conference: Merge and split calls

•

Transfer calls

•

Redial

•

Do not disturb

Requirements
•
•

A VoIP service subscription with a local service provider or ISP in order to make audio or
video calls with Premium-UC. Please contact your local service provider to subscribe.
An XMPP service subscription for presence and messaging.

Getting started
Launching Premium-UC

Tap
Premium-UC to launch Premium-UC or press and hold the Home button on your iPhone or
iPad and ask Siri to "Launch Premium-UC". The Premium-UC screen appears after a few seconds.
If there is no Wi-Fi network available, you need to let Premium-UC use mobile data. Go to Settings >
Preferences and turn on Use When Available and Allow VoIP calls.
When prompted, give Premium-UC the following permissions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Allow Premium-UC to access your microphone
Allow Premium-UC to access your contacts
Allow Premium-UC to use Siri
Allow Premium-UC to send notifications on the iPhone or iPad.

Without the permissions, Premium-UC 's Contacts tab will be empty and Premium-UC calls will have
no audio. To modify permissions, go to iOS Settings > Premium-UC > Allow Premium-UC To Access.

Exiting Premium-UC
To exit Premium-UC
1. Tap the iPhone or iPad’s Home button twice and swipe up on Premium-UC in the preview
screen.

Setting up accounts
Prerequisites for setting up accounts
The following information is required to set up your SIP accounts.
You need the following information from your Service Provider to set up your SIP account
•
•

Username (email address)
Password

Using Premium-UC 's interface
Online help
Online help can be accessed from the Settings menu.

To access online help
•
•

Go to the Settings panel on the resource bar.
Tap Help.

Navigating
To navigate, use the tabs on the resource panel.

iPhone interface

Toolbar icons
Help Menu

Contacts

Dial Pad

Call History

Settings

Messaging

Call Button

Voicemail

Account status and network quality
Account status
Accounts can be registered, not registered, in the process of registering, or disabled.

Network quality
During a call, you can view the network quality. The Network Quality Indicator on the call panel
displays the current network conditions.

Wi-Fi networks
If the Network Quality indicator shows Poor, this indicates there is network congestion or a poorquality Wi-Fi signal. Try moving closer to your Wi-Fi access point.

Mobile networks
If the Network Quality indicator shows Poor, this indicates that you may be:
•
•
•

Between cellular towers
Experiencing adverse weather conditions
Nearing the maximum range of the closest tower.

If possible, move closer to the tower.

Network lost indicator
During a call, you may lose network connectivity. When this occurs, you see a visual indicator on
the screen – Lost internet connection.

To turn on an optional audio indicator, enable Settings > Preferences – Call In Progress > Play Tone
On Network Lost. When this setting is enabled, you hear an audio chime if the network loses
connectivity. You also hear a second chime when network connectivity is restored. By default, this
setting is off.

Push notifications
When you create a new SIP account, the Push Service is enabled by default.
Premium-UC offers Push Service to users to allow users to receive incoming calls when Premium-UC
is in the background or exited.

Calls
You can use Premium-UC to place and receive audio and video calls, as well as host a three-party
audio conference call. You can also use Premium-UC to record and transfer calls.
A user must have at least one SIP account registered in order to place and receive audio calls.

Placing a voice or video call
You can place a voice or video call from almost anywhere in the Premium-UC app. If you know the
number, you can place a call using the dial pad. If you do not know a number, you can place the
call from Contacts or from History. You can use Siri to place a call for you.
In Contacts and History, you do not have to tap the Call prompt to place a voice call when all the
following conditions are met:
•
•

Settings > Preferences > Single Touch to Call is on
You only have one active SIP account

The call starts as soon as you tap the phone number.

Using the dial pad
The dial pad can only be used to place voice calls. You can add video to the call once it has
started.
To place a call using the dial pad
1. Go to the Phone tab on the resource panel.
2. Type the number you want to dial. Tap the X to clear the entry or tap in the entry field to
bring up the keyboard. Tap RETURN to close the keyboard. Premium-UC brings up a list of
matches and refines the list as you enter

3. Tap Dial or tap on the contact you want to call.

Premium-UC completes the call.

Using Premium-UC's contacts
If phone numbers from Contacts need to be modified before you dial (for example, to remove
extra characters such as +), you can set up a dial plan.

To place a call using Premium-UC 's contacts
1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel.
2. Select a contact by tapping on the contact or typing their name in the Search bar and
tapping on the contact.

Contact Details opens.
3. Tap the number you want to dial.

Premium-UC starts the call. If you are placing a video call, Premium-UC starts sending your video as
soon as the other party accepts the incoming call.

Using History
You can place a call from History when reviewing calls.
To place a call by tapping the History details
1. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap the contact you want to call.

Premium-UC starts the call. If you are placing a video call, Premium-UC starts sending your video as
soon as the other party accepts the incoming call.

Redial
You can place an audio call to the last number you dialed.
To use redial
1. Go to the Phone tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap
Dial. The last number you dialed appears in the dialer.

3. Tap

Dial again.

Premium-UC redials the last number called.

Using Siri
You can use Siri to place a voice or video call when Premium-UC is in the foreground, background,
exited or when your iPhone or iPad is locked. The first time you use Siri, you must give Siri permission
to access Premium-UC ’s data. To phone a person using their name, the person must be in
Premium-UC ’s Contacts.
To place a call using Siri
4. Press and hold the Home button on your iPhone to activate Siri.
5. To place a voice call: Ask Siri to “Call Ava Phillips with Premium-UC” or “Call 6045551234 with
Premium-UC ".
Premium-UC starts the call.

Placing a second call
When you have one call established, you can place that call on hold and make a second call.

Using the dial pad
The dial pad can only be used to place voice calls.
To place a second call using the dial pad

1. Tap Hold to put the first call on hold.

2. Tap Add call.

3. Tap the Phone tab on the resource panel to display the dial pad, if necessary.
4. Dial the number of the second party you want to call and tap Dial.
Premium-UC connects the second call. If you end one of the calls, Premium-UC automatically
switches back to the other call.

Using Premium-UC Mobile's Contacts
Place a second call to anyone in Contacts.
To place a second call using Premium-UC Mobile Contacts
1. Tap Hold to put the first call on hold.

2. Tap Add Call.

3. If necessary, go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel to display Premium-UC Mobile’s
Contacts.

4. Select a contact by tapping on the contact or typing their name in the Search bar and
tapping on the contact.

Contact Details opens.
5. Tap the number you want to dial.

6. Tap Call

Premium-UC Mobile connects the second call. If you end one of the calls, Premium-UC Mobile
automatically switches to the other call.

To place a second call using History details
1. Tap Hold to put the first call on hold.

2. Tap Add Call.

3. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.

4. Tap beside the entry to open call details.
5. Tap the phone number in the call entry.
6. Tap Call

Premium-UC Mobile connects the second call. If you end one of the calls, Premium-UC Mobile
automatically switches to the other call.

Swapping between calls
When you have two established calls, you can swap between them.

To swap between calls
The active call is displayed in Premium-UC Mobile.

1. Tap

Swap Calls.

Premium-UC Mobile places the first call on hold and connects the second call. Premium-UC Mobile
displays the name of the remote party for the active call.

Answering calls with Premium-UC Mobile in the foreground or
background
When Premium-UC Mobile is in the foreground or the background, Premium-UC Mobile displays the
name of the remote party and the available options to handle the call.

To respond to an incoming Premium-UC Mobile call
1. Tap the option you want to use.
• Accept: Premium-UC Mobile answers the incoming call.
• Decline: Premium-UC Mobile ends the incoming call.
• Remind Me: Premium-UC Mobile ends the incoming call and sets a call reminder.
• Message: Premium-UC Mobile declines call and sends a message to the caller

Premium-UC Mobile declines or starts the call.

Device is locked
When your device is locked, you receive an incoming call notification on the lock screen.
To answer an incoming call when the device is locked
1. Slide the phone icon to the right to answer the call. Tap the iPhone power button or the
volume buttons to silence the incoming ring tone without answering the call.

Premium-UC Mobile starts the call. To access any other calling features, tap the Premium-UC
Mobile icon and, if required, enter the passcode for the iPhone.

Answering a second incoming call
On an iPhone, you can have two concurrent Premium-UC Mobile calls and one native call.

To answer a second incoming Premium-UC Mobile call
1. Tap the option you want to use.
• End & Accept: Premium-UC Mobile ends the first call and answers the incoming call.
• Decline: Premium-UC Mobile continues with the first call and ends the incoming call.
• Hold & Accept: Premium-UC Mobile puts the first call on hold and answers the incoming
call.

•
•

Remind Me: Premium-UC Mobile ends the call and sets a reminder
Message: Premium-UC Mobile declines call and sends a message to the caller \

Premium-UC Mobile declines or starts the call.

Declining Call with Message
You can decline calls with a message, providing the iPhone has Respond with Test setup.
1. Open iPhone Settings
2. Select Phone

3. Click on Respond with Text and either edit or add new messages to use

4. To decline call using the message feature, select Message instead of accepting or
declining call.

5. Your Messages will appear on screen to select

Transferring a call
Calls can be transferred to a target in two ways. In an attended transfer, the first party speaks to
the target before transferring the call. In an unattended (blind) transfer, the first party sends the call
to the target without talking to the target in advance.
When you transfer a video call, the call is transferred as an audio call. Both parties can add video
to the audio call.

Attended transfer
In an attended transfer, you speak to the target before transferring the call. You can make an
attended transfer from the dial pad, from Contacts, or from History.

Using the dial pad
If you know the number, you can use the dial pad to make an attended transfer.
To make an attended transfer using the dial pad
1. Tap Hold to put the first call on hold.

2. Tap Add call.

3. Enter the number of the person you want to transfer the call to and tap Dial.
4. When you are finished speaking with the target, tap More and tap Transfer.

Premium-UC Mobile connects the remote party to the target. Premium-UC Mobile disconnects you
from both calls.

Using Premium-UC Mobile's Contacts
You can make an attended transfer by selecting one of your contacts.
1. Tap Hold to put the first call on hold.

2. Tap Add call.

3. If necessary, go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel to display Premium-UC Mobile’s
Contacts.
4. Select a contact by tapping on the contact or typing their name in the Search bar and
tapping on the contact.

Contact Details opens.
5. Tap the number you want to transfer the call to.

6. Tap Call

7. When you are finished speaking to the target, tap More and tap Transfer.

Premium-UC Mobile connects the remote party to the target. Premium-UC Mobile disconnects you
from both calls.

Using Premium-UC Mobile's History
You can make an attended transfer to someone you have previously had a call with.
1. Tap Hold to put the first call on hold.

2. Tap Add Call.

3. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
4. Tap the history entry containing the contact you want to transfer the call to.

5. Tap Call

6. When you are finished speaking to the target, tap

More and tap Transfer.

Premium-UC Mobile connects the remote party to the target. Premium-UC Mobile disconnects you
from both calls.

Unattended transfer
In an unattended transfer, you do not speak to the target before transferring the call.

Using the dial pad
To make an unattended transfer using the dial pad
1. Tap More and tap Transfer.

2. If necessary, go to the Phone tab on the resource panel.
3. Type the number you want to transfer the call to and tap Transfer.
After tapping Transfer, Premium-UC Mobile puts the remote party on hold while dialing the target.
Once the call connects, Premium-UC Mobile ends the call between you and the remote party. If
the target answers the call, the call continues between the target and the remote party. If the
target declines the call, the call ends.

Using Premium-UC Mobile Contact's
To make an unattended transfer using Premium-UC Mobile's Contacts

1. Tap More and tap Transfer.

2. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel to display Premium-UC Mobile’s Contacts.
3. Select a contact by tapping on the contact or typing their name in the Search bar and
tapping on the contact.

Contact Details opens.
4. Tap the number you want to transfer the call to.
5. Tap Transfer to….

After tapping Transfer To, Premium-UC Mobile puts the remote party on hold while dialling the
target. Once the call connects, Premium-UC Mobile ends the call between you and the remote
party. If the target answers the call, the call continues between the target and the remote party. If
the target declines the call, the call ends.

Using Premium-UC Mobile's History
You can make an unattended transfer from Premium-UC Mobile's History using long-press or using
the History icon.
To make an unattended transfer by tapping a History entry

1. Tap More and tap Transfer.

2. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
3. Tap the history entry containing the contact you want to transfer the call to.

4. Tap Transfer to….

Premium-UC Mobile connects the remote party to the target. Premium-UC Mobile disconnects you
from both calls.

Call Audio
Premium-UC Mobile can play audio through the iPhone, over the speaker phone (iPhone), or
through supported accessories.
When a Bluetooth device is connected and Settings > Preferences > Native Integration is on,
answering the call by tapping on the iPhone plays the audio through the iPhone. Answering the
call by tapping a button on your Bluetooth device plays the audio through the Bluetooth device.
To turn on speaker phone, quickly tap Speaker or Audio. The speaker button displays the Bluetooth
icon if there are Bluetooth devices paired with the iOS device.

To choose a different audio output option, tap Speaker or Audio and select your preferred audio
output.

Muting calls
To mute a call using the menu
1.

Tap Mute.

Premium-UC Mobile mutes the call.

Navigating away from a call
While on a call, you can navigate away from the call screen to any of the tabs on the resource
panel or you can put Premium-UC Mobile in the background. To move within Premium-UC Mobile,

by tap the arrow at the top of the screen. To put Premium-UC Mobile in the background, tap the
device's Home button.

To return to an active call
Return to an active call once you have navigated away.
To return to an active call
1.

Tap the green back-to-call element at the top of the screen.

Premium-UC Mobile returns to the call.

Creating a conference call
When you have two calls established, you can merge the two calls into a three-way conference
call. You can split the conference call back to two separate calls.

Merging calls
You can merge two existing calls into a conference call. If either of the calls is a video call, you can
still merge the calls, but the merged call is an audio only call. Video conference calls are not
supported at this time.

To merge two calls
1.

Tap Merge.

Premium-UC Mobile merges the calls into a conference call and displays Conference. If you end
the call, both remote parties are disconnected. The remote parties cannot continue the call
without you.

Splitting calls
After you have merged two call together, you can split them back into two separate calls.

To split a merged call
2.

Tap Split.

Premium-UC Mobile splits the calls. On iPhone, Premium-UC Mobile displays the name of the
remote party for the active call. On iPad, Premium-UC Mobile displays the active call in front.

Accessing voice mail
If your VoIP service provider offers a voice mail service, incoming calls go to voice mail if you have
voice mail configured and
•

Premium-UC Mobile is not running

•

You already have two calls established

On the iPhone home screen, a badge notification indicates the total number of voice mails, missed
calls and new IMs.

On iPhone, a small red number on Phone in the resource panel indicates the total number of new
voice mail messages you have.

To access your voice mail
1.
2.

Go to the Phone tab on the resource panel.
Tap
Voicemail. The voice mail number appears in the entry field.

Premium-UC Mobile dials you voice mail number. Follow any instructions to play your voice mail
messages.

Messaging
You can use Premium-UC to share online status using presence and send instant messages (IMs).
You can use Premium-UC to send and receive messages with Buddies.

Instant messages
You can send instant messages (IMs) to a Buddy – including using Siri. You can delete single or
multiple messages from an IM session, or delete the entire IM session.
To send messages to more than one person, as a group message

Sending instant messages
You can send an instant message (IM) to a Buddy. If you do not have any Buddies, see Adding a
Buddy.
If Settings > Preferences > [Enter] As Newline is on, tap Return to enter a new line. Tap Send to
send the IM.
If Settings > Preferences > [Enter] As Newline is off, tap Quick Responses (iPhone) or Quick
Responses (iPad) and select Enter a new line. Tap Return to send the IM.

Using messaging
You can use the Messaging tab to send an IM to a Buddy or to send an IM to a member of a chat
room. You can also reply to a IM using Quick Responses.

To send an IM using Messaging
1.
2.

Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
Tap People and tap Compose.

3.

Tap Add or start typing the name of the contact you want to add to the IM.

4.

Tap a Buddy.

5.

Type your message in Compose Message and tap Send.

Premium-UC Mobile sends the IM.

Quick Responses
Quick Responses are pre-defined replies that let you respond quickly to an IM.

To send a Quick Response
1.
2.

Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
Tap People and tap the IM session.

3.

Tap Quick Responses.

4.
5.

Premium-UC Mobile displays the list of Quick Responses.
Select the response you want to use from the list.

6.

The Quick Response is added to Compose Message.

7.

Tap Send.

Premium-UC Mobile sends the Quick Response.

Using Contact details
You can send an IM to a Buddy directly from the Buddies tab in Contacts
To send an IM from Contacts
1.

Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel and tap Buddies.

2.

Select a Buddy by tapping on the Buddy or typing their name in the Search bar and
tapping the Buddy.

Buddy Details opens.
3.

Tap Send Instant Message.

4.

Tap inside the message area, type your message and tap Send.

Premium-UC Mobile sends the IM.

Receiving an instant message
With Premium-UC Mobile running, you can reply to an instant message (IM) from the foreground,
background, or the lockscreen.

Premium-UC Mobile in the foreground
Premium-UC Mobile displays the number of conversations with new messages with a badge
notification on the resource panel.

To reply to an IM with Premium-UC Mobile in the foreground
1.
2.

Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
Tap People and tap the IM session.

The message and any previous messages in IM session open.
3.

Type your message in Compose Message and tap Send.

Premium-UC Mobile sends the IM.

Premium-UC Mobile is in the background
When Premium-UC Mobile is in the background, you receive a notification that you have a new
message and the number of messages shows on Premium-UC Mobile’s ico n.

To reply to an IM with Premium-UC Mobile in the background
1.

Tap the IM notification.

Premium-UC Mobile opens in the Messaging tab.
2.

Type your message in Compose Message and tap Send.

Premium-UC Mobile sends the IM

Device Locked
When the device is locked, you receive a notification on the lock screen when you have a new IM.

To reply to a message with the device locked
1.

Slide the notification left to reply on the lock screen. (Sliding the notification to the right
requires your passcode and opens the message in Premium-UC Mobile.)

2.

Tap View or Clear.
•
•

3.

View allows you to respond to the message.
Clear hides the notification.

Type your reply and tap Send.

Premium-UC Mobile sends the IM.

Using Siri for messaging
You can use Siri to send an IM when Premium-UC Mobile is in the foreground, background, exited,
or the iPhone is locked. You can also use Siri to search your messages.
The first time you use Siri, you need give permission for Siri to access Premium-UC Mobile’s data. The
person must be in Premium-UC Mobile’s Contacts to send an IM using a name.

Sending messages
Use Siri to place send a message to a contact or send a message to a specific number.
To send a message using Siri
1. Press and hold the Home button on your iPhone or iPad.
2. Ask Siri to “Send text to Joseph Santos using Premium-UC Mobile” or “Text 6045551234 using
Premium-UC Mobile".
Ask Siri to “Send message to Joseph Santos using Premium-UC Mobile” or “Text 6045551234
using Premium-UC Mobile”.
Ask Siri to “Send text message to Joseph Santos using Premium-UC Mobile” or “Send text to
6045551234 using Premium-UC Mobile”.
Premium-UC Mobile sends the IM or SMS text.

Searching messages
Search your messages by sender or recipient name, search for specific text, search by a date
range, and search by message status (old or new). Siri currently does not search for multiple
names, messages for buddies that are not registered, and names in a group chat.
To search messages using Siri
1. Press and hold the Home button on your iPhone or iPad.
2. Ask Siri to “Find messages from Joseph Santos on Premium-UC Mobile”.
Ask Siri to “Read my Premium-UC Mobile messages from Joseph”.
Premium-UC Mobile searches your IMs and SMS messages.

Deleting instant messages
You can delete a single message, multiple messages in a session, or you can delete an entire
session.

Deleting individual and multiple messages
You can delete a single or multiple IM messages without losing the entire IM session.
To delete a single IM message
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap People and tap the IM session.

3. Press-and-hold on the message you want to delete.
4. Tap Delete.

Premium-UC Mobile deletes the message. There is not warning before Premium-UC Mobile deletes
the message.

To delete multiple IM messages
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap People and tap the IM session.

3. Press-and-hold one of the messages you want to delete.
4. Tap More.

5. Tap all other messages that you want to delete.

6. Tap Delete.

7. Tap Delete # Messages to confirm you want to delete the selected messages.

Premium-UC Mobile deletes the selected messages.

Deleting an IM session
You can remove the entire IM session from your device rather than just deleting individual
messages.
To delete an IM session by swiping left
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.

2. Swipe left on the session you want to delete, and tap Delete.

The IM session is deleted.

To delete an IM session using Edit
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel and tab edit.

2. Tap Delete.

3. Tap Delete.

The IM session is deleted.

Working with messages
From Messaging, you can resend, copy, delete, and forward messages.

Resending a message
If there is an error sending a message, a red icon appears beside the message.
To resend a message
•

Tap to resend the message.

Premium-UC Mobile resends the message.

Copying a message
You can copy a single message or multiple messages in an IM or a chat room.
To copy a single IM message
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap the IM session.

3. Press-and-hold the message you want to copy.
4. Tap Copy.

Premium-UC Mobile copies the selected messages to the clipboard. You can paste the messages
within Premium-UC Mobile or in another app.

To copy multiple IM messages
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.

2. Tap the IM session.
3. Press-and-hold on of the messages you want to copy.
4. Tap More.

5. Tap all other messages that you want to copy. A check mark shows up beside each
selected message.

6. Tap Copy.

Premium-UC Mobile copies the selected messages to the clipboard. You can paste the messages
within Premium-UC Mobile or in another app.

Forwarding a message
You can forward a single message or multiple messages in an IM or a chat room.
To forward a single IM message
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap the IM session.

3. Press-and-hold the message you want to forward.
4. Tap Forward.

5. Tap Add or start typing the name of the contact you want to add to the IM.

6. Tap a Buddy.

Premium-UC Mobile opens an IM with the Buddy and the message is in Compose Message.
7. Tap Send.
Premium-UC Mobile forwards the message.

To forward multiple IM messages
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.

2. Tap the IM session.
3. Press-and-hold one of the messages you want to forward.
4. Tap More.

5. Tap all other messages that you want to forward. A check mark shows up beside each
selected message.
6. Tap Forward.

7. Tap Add or start typing the name of the contact you want to add to the IM.

8. Tap a Buddy.

Premium-UC Mobile opens an IM with the Buddy and the message is in Compose Message.
9. Tap Send.
Premium-UC Mobile forwards the selected messages.

Presence
Premium-UC Mobile allows you to share your online status (your presence) with Buddies. When you
launch Premium-UC Mobile, your online status is Available.
You can view the status of Buddies.

Changing your status
Premium-UC Mobile allows you to share your online status (presence) with Buddies. When you
launch Premium-UC Mobile, your online status in Available.
You can change your status from Available to Away, Busy, On The Phone, Do Not Disturb, or
Appear Offline. When you change your status from Available or specify a custom status note, your
status remains as specified until you update it yourself.
Premium-UC Mobile updates your status to On The Phone when you make or receive a phone call
if your status is Available and you have not entered anything into Custom Note.
To change your presence status
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap on your status.

3. The list of available status options appears in Presence Status.
4. Tap the status option you want to use.

5. Tap Done.
Premium-UC Mobile updates your status.

Icon

My Presence
Available

Any

Mean that …
People can call you and send you an IM. If no custom status note is
specified, Premium-UC automatically switches Available to On The
Phone when you make or receive calls.

Away

People can call you and send you an IM

Busy

People can call you and send you an IM.

On The
Phone

When you make or receive phone calls, Premium-UC automatically
updates your status to On The Phone if your status is Available and no
custom note is specified. When your call finishes, your status goes
back to Available.
While you are on the phone, you can still send and receive IMs.

Do Not
Disturb
(DND)

No one can call you; the call fails, and your History shows a missed
call. Your Buddies can send you IM; an alert comes up on the
Messaging tab without any sound.

Appear
Offline

You can see the presence status of your Buddies, but your Buddies
see you as offline. You receive phone calls and IMs if your Buddies do
contact you; they are unlikely to do so because your Buddies cannot
tell the difference between Appear Offline and you really being
offline.

My Custom
Status Note

You can choose any of the other status options. Your Buddies see the
status icon with your custom status note.

Creating a custom status note
You can create a custom status that appears beside the status icon. When you have a custom
status note, Premium-UC Mobile no longer automatically updates your presence to On the phone if
you have an incoming call.
To create a custom status note
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.

2. Tap on your status.
The list of available status options appears in Presence Status.
3. Type your custom status in Custom Note.

4. Tap Done.
Premium-UC Mobile updates the text in your status to your Custom Note. You can choose any of
the status options available. Your Buddies see the wording from Custom Note and the status icon
from the status you choose.

Deleting a custom status note
When you delete a custom status note and set your status to Available, Premium-UC Mobile
automatically switches Available to On The Phone when you make or receive calls.

To delete a custom status
1. Go to the Messaging tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap on your status.

3. The list of available options appears in Presence Status.
4. Tap on Custom Note and tap the X to Clear Text.

5. Tap Done.
Premium-UC Mobile removes the custom status message. Your Buddies see the wording and the
status symbol from the status you choose.

Contacts
Premium-UC Mobile stores your contacts for you. These contacts may be contacts you have
added using Premium-UC Mobile, they can be contacts that are saved to your device, or they can
be special Premium-UC Mobile contacts known as Buddies.
Premium-UC Mobile uses contacts saved on your device. Premium-UC Mobile’s Contacts are
continually synchronized with your native contacts. Adding, modifying or deleting a contact from
one list updates the other list.
When multiple entries are merged as one entry on iOS, modifying a contact within Premium-UC
Mobile updates all the contact sources. For example, if you have set up the contacts from iCloud
and Exchange and link the three entries as one entry on iOS, you see one single contact on
Premium-UC Mobile with unified information from the three sources. Editing this contact on
Premium-UC Mobile also updates contacts on iCloud and Exchange. Use the native contacts app
to update only one source, such as iCloud.
Buddies are contacts that share their online status with you using an XMPP address or a softphone
number. You can also exchange instant messages (IMs) with your Buddies.
If you have contacts that you use frequently, you can add these contacts as Favorites for easier
access.

Managing contacts
Add, edit, and remove contacts in Premium-UC Mobile.

Adding contacts
In addition to seeing your device contacts in Premium-UC Mobile, you can add additional
contacts. These contacts are also added to your external contact sources. You can add contacts
in the Contacts tab or add a contact directly from History.
To add a contact in the Contacts tab
1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel.

2. Tap Add.
3. Complete the contact details you want to include.

4. Tap Save.
The contact is added to Premium-UC Mobile’s Contacts and to the device's native contacts.

To create a new contact from History
1. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
2.

Tap More Info beside the entry you want to add to Contacts.

3. Tap Create New Contact.

4. Complete the contact details. Premium-UC Mobile populates the phone number
automatically.

5. Tap Save.

The contact appears in Premium-UC Mobile’s Contacts and in the native iOS contacts and in the
device's contacts.

To add to an existing contact from History
1. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap More Info beside the entry with the information you want to add to an existing contact.

3. Tap Add to Existing Contact.

4. Select the contact you want to add the phone number to. Contact Details opens.
5. Edit any contact details you want to change. The number automatically populates in the
contact.

6. Tap Save.
The contact is updated in Premium-UC Mobile’s Contacts and in the device's native contacts

Adding or editing avatars
If the contact does not contain an avatar, you can add an image to the contact. You cannot add
an avatar to XMPP Buddies.

To add or edit an avatar

1. Select the contact you want to edit by tapping on the contact or typing their name in the
Search bar and tapping on the contact.
Contact Details opens.

2. Tap Edit.

3. Tap on the empty avatar or tap the avatar you want to replace and select Take Photo or
Choose Photo.

If you tap Take Photo, take a picture to use as the avatar. Crop the image if desired. Tap Use
Photo when the image is ready.
If you tap Choose Photo, select an image on your device. Crop the image if desired. Tap
Choose when the image is ready.

4. Tap Save.
The avatar is added to the contact.

Editing contacts
You can update Premium-UC Mobile contacts in the Contacts tab. The updates are also applied
to your device contacts.
To update a contact using Contact details

1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel.
2. Select the contact you want to edit by tapping on the contact or typing their name in the
Search bar and tapping on the contact.

Contact Details opens.

3. Tap Edit.

4. Complete the contact details.
5. Tap Save.
The contact is updated in the Premium-UC Mobile’s Contacts and in the device's native contacts.

Deleting a contact
Delete your Premium-UC Mobile contacts. This also deletes the contact in your device contacts.
To delete a contact

1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel.
2. Swipe the contact to be deleted to the left.
3. Tap Delete.

4. Tap Delete Contact.

The contact is deleted and no longer shows in Premium-UC Mobile's Contacts or in the device's
native contacts.

Stop sending presence with Buddies
If you do not want a Buddy to be able to see your presence, you can stop sending your presence
information.
To stop sending your presence
iPhone

1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel and tap Buddies.

2. Tap the Buddy you want to stop sharing presence with. Buddy Details opens.
3. Tap Stop Sharing Presence.

Premium-UC Mobile stops sending your presence information to the contact. If you want to share
your presence with them again, they must send a Buddy request to you.

Contact Favorites
Favorites allow you easy, one-touch access to contacts you use frequently. Choose a contact’s
phone number as a favorite for quick access to dial and to send IMs.

Adding a Favorite
Add one of your contacts as a Favorite for quicker access.
To add a Favorite
1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap Favorites and tap Add.

3. Select the contact you want to add to your Favorites.

4. Tap the phone number you want to add to your Favorites. If you want to add more than
one number for the contact, repeat the process and select the next number.
Premium-UC Mobile adds the number to your Favorites list. In contact details, you can identify
numbers that have been added to your Favorites by the icon.

Reordering Favorites
Favorites initially appear in the order that you add them. You can rearrange them in the order you
want them to appear.
To reorder favorites

1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap Favorites.

3. Swipe right on the screen. The edit screen opens.

4. Long press on

to drag Row reorder to move the favorite up or down in the list. Release
Row reorder when the favorite is where you want it.

5. Swipe left when you are finished.
Premium-UC Mobile reorders your Favorites.

Deleting a favorite
If you have a contact that you no longer want in your Favorites, you can remove the contact from
Favorites, and it remains in Contacts.
To delete a Favorite

1. Go to the Contacts tab on the resource panel
2.

Tap Favorites.

3. Swipe the favorite to be deleted to the left.

4. Tap Delete.
Premium-UC Mobile removes the number from your Favorites list.

Fields that must be updated in iOS
There are some contact fields that can only be updated through the native contacts application.
These fields include:

• Instant Message
• Ringtone: Personalized vibration and ringtone for the contact
• Text Tone: Personalized vibration and alert tone for the contact
• Address
• Date: Important dates associated with the contact
• Related name: Other contacts that are related to the current contact
• Social Profile
• Notes
All other fields can be updated in either Premium-UC Mobile or the native contacts application.

History
All calls are captured in Premium-UC Mobile’s call History. Calls are also captured on iPhone’s call
history when Settings > Preferences > Native Integration is on.

Call type icons

Incoming call

Outgoing call
Missed call

Viewing call information
History provides a basic list of calls which can be filtered by All or Missed. You can also view more
detailed information for an individual call.

To view History details
1. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
2.

Tap on the entry to view more information about the call.

Premium-UC Mobile displays the type of call, the date and time of the call, the length of the call,
the account used for the call, and contact information about the caller.

Deleting calls from History
You can delete a single call or all calls from History.
To delete a single call using History details
1. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
2. Swipe the call to be deleted to the left.

3. Tap Delete to remove a call from the History.
Premium-UC Mobile deletes the call from the History.

To delete all calls
1. Go to the History tab on the resource panel.
2. Tap Delete.

3. Tap Clear All Entries

Premium-UC Mobile deletes all the calls from the History.

Settings
On the Settings tab of the resource panel, you can find:
•
•
•
•

Preferences: User defined preferences for how the end user wants Premium-UC to work.
Advanced Settings: Settings that apply to Premium-UC overall, rather than just to individual
SIP and XMPP account.
Help: Opens simplified web
About Premium-UC: Information about Premium-UC, such as the version number and third
party credits

Preferences
Go to Settings > Preferences to make changes to the following fields.

Mobile Data Network
Field

Description

Mobile Data Network
Use When
Available

Appears only on devices with mobile connectivity.

•

On: Premium-UC attempts to connect to SIP/XMPP services using the mobile data network when a
Wi-Fi connection is not available. You receive messages and voice mail notifications when
Premium-UC is in the mobile data network.

•

Off: If a Wi-Fi connection is not available, SIP and XMPP services are unregistered; you will not
receive any messages or notifications and will not be able to place or receive calls.

Data charges with your mobile carrier may apply.
Allow VoIP
Calls

Appears when Settings > Preferences > Use When Available is on.

•

On: Premium-UC attempts to place calls using the mobile data channel when a Wi-Fi connection is
not available. Voice quality may be impacted as mobile data is not ideal for voice calls.

•

Off: If a Wi-Fi connection is not available, you will not be able to place or receive calls.

Data charges with your mobile carrier apply.

Incoming Call
Field

Incoming Call
Notification Settings

Call Heads

Decline Options

Description

•

Opens settings on your android to customise your notifications.

•

Settings may include: Sound, Vibrate, Blink light and App icon badges

•

On: Tap on Call Heads from any screen on your Android to go back to the call screen or end
a call.

•

Off: Call Heads are not available.

Tap to set up Quick Responses and Call Reminder.

Decline options
Field

Description

Quick Response

A list of pre-defined IMs that can be used when you send an IM or when you decline a call from an
XMPP Buddy on the same XMPP server. Create, edit, and delete Quick Responses.

Call Reminder –
Enable Call
Reminder
Call Reminder –
Call Reminder
Delay

•

On: Premium-UC will ask if you want a call reminder to be set when you decline a call.

•

Off: Premium-UC will not set a call reminder.

Set the interval between the declined call and the call reminder.

•

1 Minute

•

5 minutes

•

15 minutes

•

30 minutes

•

1 hour

•

3 hours

•

Tomorrow

Custom Colours
Field

Description

Select Your
Colors

Change the color for various parts of the screen and tap Apply Colors. Tap Reset Colors to easily return to the
default settings.

Messaging
Field

Description

Enable IM and
Presence

Show hyperlink
preview on
messages

Messages
Notification
Settings

•

On: Premium-UC can be used for sending instant messages and sharing online status. To use IM &
Presence on a SIP account, Settings > Accounts (SIP) > Account Specific Features > Enable IM & Presence
must also be on.

•

Off: You will not be able to use SIP or XMPP accounts for presence and messaging.

•

On: You see a small preview of hyperlinks in Premium-UC messages

•

Off: Hyperlink previews do not appear in Premium-UC messages

•

Opens settings on your android to customise your notifications.

Settings may include: Sound, Vibrate, Blink light and App icon badges

Call In Progress
Field

Description

Contact Image

Changes the way Premium-UC displays the image of a contact during a call when you have added an image
to a contact in the Contact tab of the resource panel. Small images display more quickly than large images.

•

On: Premium-UC shows an image of the remote party during a call.

•

Off: Premium-UC does not show an image of the remote party during a call.

Field

Description

Use Proximity
Sensor

Turn this off only if you encounter difficulties on your device.
On: Premium-UC uses the proximity sensor for the device.

Play Tone On
Network Lost

•

On: Premium-UC plays an audio tone to alert you if the network connection is lost while you are on a
call.

•

Off (default): Premium-UC only displays the visual indicator if the network connection is lost while you are
on a call.

Phone Number
Field

Description

Single Touch to
Call

When IM, SMS, and/or video are enabled, this setting is ignored. Premium-UC displays a prompt to choose an
option.

Show URI
Domain

•

On: When making a call from Contacts or History, the call is placed when you tap a phone number.

•

Off: When you tap the phone number, a prompt appears. Tap the prompt to place the call.

•

On: The phone number displayed for an incoming, outgoing, or established call includes the domain
name (for example, 1234@myVoipProvider.com).

•

Off (default): The domain name is not displayed.

Client-Side Call Forwarding
Field
Forward Calls

Description

•

On: Send all incoming calls to a specific number if Premium-UC is enabled and registered.
Settings > Preferences > Keep Wi-Fi Radio Awake must be on as well.

Additional
Field

Description

Show All
Contacts

On: Premium-UC will display all device contacts regardless of native contacts group membership.

Contact Sort
Order

Change your contact sort order preference.

•

First Name: Sorts Contacts based on their first name.

•

Last Name: Sorts Contacts based on their last name.

This setting can only be changed when Premium-UC cannot access the preferences on the Android device OS.
If this setting is read-only in Premium-UC, go to the Android device settings (such as the Contacts app) and
change the sort preference.
Contact Display Change your contact display preference in your Contacts and Buddies lists.
Order
• First Name First: Displays a contact name as John Smith.

•

Last Name First:: Displays as Smith, John.

Field

Description
This setting can only be changed when Premium-UC cannot access the preferences on the Android device OS.
If this setting is read-only in Premium-UC, go to the Android device settings (such as the Contacts app) and
change the display preference.

Video Calls (Not Currently Available)
Field
Enable Video

Send
Landscape

Video Quality
Wi-Fi

Video Quality
Mobile

Description

•

On: Premium-UC can be used for video calls. To place Video Calls, Settings > Accounts (SIP) > Account
Specific Features > Enable Video must be on.

•

Off: You will not be able to make video calls on Premium-UC.

Appears when Settings > Preferences > Enable Video is on.

•

On: Your video is sent in the landscape orientation. This is a compatibility mode for older devices that
cannot render video in the portrait orientation. Use as an exception.

•

Off: Default

Appears when Settings > Preferences > Enable Video is on.
The video quality for calls started on a Wi-Fi network. If you move to a mobile network during a call, the video
quality retains this setting.

•

Low (CIF): Uses 352 horizontal pixels and 288 vertical lines.

•

Medium (VGA)

•

HD (720p) : Default

Appears when Settings > Preferences > Enable Video is on.
The video quality for calls started on a mobile network. If you move to a Wi-Fi network during a call, the video
quality retains this setting.

•

Low (CIF): Uses 352 horizontal pixels and 288 vertical lines.

•

Medium (VGA)

•

HD (720p)* : Default

Notifications
Field

Description

Enable
Notification

For devices running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or higher, the length of time to snooze a heads-up notification for an
incoming message

Active Call

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

Missed Call

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

Voicemail

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

IM

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

Buddy Request

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

Remote Debug

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

Field

Description

Snooze Time

For devices running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or higher, the length of time to snooze a heads-up notification for an
incoming message

Use heads-up
notifications for
incoming calls

For devices running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or higher.

•

On: You receive a heads-ups notification for incoming calls

•

Off: You receive a regular notification for incoming calls

Login Control
Field
Auto Login

Description

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

Android OS Support
Field

Terminate in
Background
Auto Start on
Boot

Use fingerprint
to authenticate

Description

•

•

You can tick for Yes or untick for No

On: Automatically start and log into Premium-UC when you start your Android. Even ifPremium-UC was
logged out when you powered off the phone, Premium-UC will start and log in when the phone starts.

This setting determines if you can use biometric log in to sign in to Premium-UC. This settings does not show if
there is no fingerprint profile in your device.

•

On: You can use biometric authentication to log in to Premium-UC.

•

Off: You cannot use biometric authentication to log in to Premium-UC.

Advanced settings
Advanced Media Options
Field

Description

Use Audio Track

Allows you to change the audio API type for playback. If you experience poor audio, try changing this
setting.

Echo
Cancellation

•

On (default): If you or the remote party is experiencing echo, this can help eliminate the echo.

•

Off: Echo cancellation is not used.

If you or the remote party still experience echo, turn this setting off.
Use Software
AEC

Appears when Settings > Advanced Settings > Echo Cancellation is on.

•

On: Enables software audio echo cancellation in Premium-UC.

•

Off: Disables software audio echo cancellation in Premium-UC.

Turn this setting on only if you encounter issues with echo and your device does not have hardware
support for echo cancellation. Service Provider recommends using hardware support if it is available.

Field

Description

Noise
Suppression

Use Software NS

•

On (default): Premium-UC attempts to reduce background noise from your microphone.

•

Off: Premium-UC does not attempt to reduce background noise.

Appears when Settings > Advanced Settings > Noise Suppression in on.

•

On: Enables software noise suppression on Premium-UC.

•

Off: Does not enable software noise suppression on Premium-UC.

Turn this setting on only if you encounter issues with background noise and your device does not have
hardware support for noise suppression. Service Provider recommends using hardware support if it is
available.
Audio Gain
Control

Configure
Microphone
Level

•

On: Premium-UC automatically adjusts the audio gain.

•

Off: Premium-UC does not automatically adjust the audio gain.

Appears only when Settings > Advanced Settings > Audio Gain Control is on.
Tap on Configure Microphone Level and adjust the slider to adjust microphone gain.

Video Codecs Selection
Field
Video
Codecs

Hardware
Encoder

Description

•

H264 - offers 720p HD support.

•

VP8

Turn this setting on if hardware encoding is available and has proven beneficial.

•

On: Hardware support is used to encode video.

•

Off (default): Hardware support is not used to encode video.

To see if your device is using hardware encoding, look at the Call Statistics during a video call when
Hardware Encoder is on. If the Video > Encoder value is software, your device does not support hardware
encoding.
Hardware
Decoder

Turn this setting on if hardware decoding is available and has proven beneficial.

•

On: Hardware support is used to decode video.

•

Off (default): Hardware support is not used to decode video.

To see if your device is using hardware decoding, look at the Call Statistics during a video call when
Hardware Decoder is on. If the Video > Decoder value is software, your device does not support hardware
decoding.

Device Hardware
Field

Description

Playback
Stream

This settings controls how the device processes the audio receiving from the remote party. If you are
receiving poor audio, try changing the playback stream.

•

Voice call

•

System

•

Ring

•

Music

Field

Description

•

Alarm

•

Notification

Application Logging
Field

Description

Verbose
Logging

Leave this off unless Technical Support instructs you to turn it on to troubleshoot a problem you are having
on your device. Troubleshooting.

Send Log

Tap to upload the current log to Technical Support. Troubleshooting.

Call Statistics
Field

Description

Call
Statistics

Shows detailed information about the current/last call, such as the number of packets lost.
For an ongoing call, the statistics information refreshes every second.

•

Tap the Refresh button to stop auto refresh and present a snapshot of the most current statistics.

•

To enable auto refresh again, either long-press the Refresh button, or leave the statistics page and
come back again.

Data Usage
•
G.729: Provides the best performance (audio quality and bandwidth usage/cost) when
using mobile data for phone calls.
•

G.711: The most commonly used codec, but requires substantial bandwidth.

•
G.722: A wideband (HD) codec providing excellent audio quality. However, your VoIP
service provider may not support G722 for PSTN calls (standard phone numbers). Enable G722 only
if it can actually be used. If enabled, the clock rate is switched from 8kHz to 16 kHz. This can impact
the audio quality when other codecs are used.

Video Codecs
H.264 and VP8 (with 720p HD video support) can be used during a video call over a Wi-Fi or a
mobile network.

Troubleshooting
Using Premium-UC diagnostics
If you have a problem with Premium-UC, technical support may ask you to turn diagnostics on to
capture information.

To send a log to support
1. Go to Settings > Advanced Settings > Verbose Logging. If Verbose Logging is off, turn it to
on and.
2. Reproduce the problem you were having.
3. Go back to Settings > Advanced Settings.
4. Tap Send Log.
5. Tap Yes on Sending Log.
6. Tap Share on Sending Log Success.
7. Tap Copy to clipboard on Share with. The log reference number is on your clipboard.
8. Report the reference number to the support team member who was assisting you. If you
are opening a new topic, include a description of the problem and the reference number
as it always helps with diagnosing an issue when support has logfile to look at. If you add
the reference number to your topic description, it will speed up the support process.
The description of the problem could include the following:
What you were doing when the problem occurred.
Your Android device and model.
Any recent changes you have made to your setup of Premium-UC.
Whether you are in your normal Wi-Fi zone or a different Wi-Fi zone.
Whether you normally have mobile data (3G/4G/LTE) enabled on your device and
in Premium-UC.
9. Turn off Verbose Logging when you are done.
o
o
o
o
o

More information and technical support
Please visit the Service Provider Support Centre to:
•
•

Ask a question.
Submit a ticket.

Push Service
The Premium-UC Push Service uses push notifications to support inbound calls when Premium-UC is
in the background, Premium-UC is not active, or your device is locked. Push notifications are
messages reliably delivered from a cloud-based messaging service to your device.
Some Android operating systems stop Premium-UC from running in the background in order to
conserve battery. To continue to receive calls, the Premium-UC Push Service maintains your SIP
registration even when Premium-UC is not running.
When you use the Premium-UC Push Service, your account configuration is stored on Service
Provider’s push notification server. The data is securely transmitted in accordance to our Privacy
Policy. In order to use the Premium-UC Push Service, you must accept the Premium-UC Push Service
agreement.
How does the Premium-UC Push Service work?
When Premium-UC is in the foreground, Premium-UC registers directly with your VoIP service
provider. If the Premium-UC Push Service is enabled and you place Premium-UC in the
background, the Premium-UC Push Service will register with your VoIP service provider on PremiumUC’s behalf. Inbound calls are directed through the Premium-UC Push server. When there is an
incoming call, the push server sends a notification to Premium-UC and Premium-UC is brought to
the foreground and creates a secure connection with the push server. The call is routed from the
VoIP service provider to the Push Server and then to Premium-UC.

After the call ends, the push server may unregister depending on your Registration Method.
Premium-UC re-registers with your VoIP service provider. Any new calls that are made will route
directly to your VoIP service provider until you place Premium-UC in the background again.

Premium-UC Push Service Settings
When you turn on Use Push Notification, the following settings are revealed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registration Mode
Nat Emulation
Advanced Settings
SIP Proxy
Insert Instance
Disable Hash Token
Auto Send 180
Disable Override Domain
Server Refresh Interval

Registration Mode
There are four registration modes. Continuous and Standard are used if your VoIP service provider
supports multiple registrations.
•

•

Continuous: Your VoIP service provider supports multiple registrations. The Premium-UC Push
server is always connected to the SIP server. Premium-UC is only connected to the SIP server
when Premium-UC is in the foreground. When Premium-UC is in the foreground, Premium-UC
ignores push notifications so that you do not receive duplicate notifications.
Single Device Takeover: Your VoIP service provider does not support multiple registrations.
This setting allows Premium-UC and the Premium-UC Push server to take over the registration
from each other.

Current limitations
Only IPv4 SIP servers are currently supported for calls involving the Premium-UC Push server.
Premium-UC only support IPv6 only networks using DNS64/NAT64 when communicating with IPv4 SIP
servers for these calls.

Requirements for push notifications
To see if you can use the Premium-UC Push Service, check the following on your device and your
server.

Device requirements
•
•
•

Your mobile device must have public Internet access to Google's FCM push notification
system.
If you are using your device inside a restricted network, please ensure ports 5228, 5229, and
5230 are open on the firewall. If they are not open, push messages will not work.
Your mobile device must have public Internet access to Premium-UC Push servers. For a list
of servers, visit the Premium-UC Push Checklist.

SIP server requirements
If you are unsure of any of these requirements, contact your server administrator or your VoIP
service provider.

•

•

•

•

The SIP server must allow registration from the Premium-UC Push server. If the SIP server is
running inside of the restricted network of an organization, the organization must provide
access to the Premium-UC Push server and set the SIP Proxy parameter. For a complete list
of servers, visit Premium-UC Push Checklist.
The SIP server should map the SIP Address-of-Record (AOR) to the contact URI for the best
interoperability. The SIP server generates a unique Contact URI for each SIP account on
each device the account is registered on. The unique Contact URI is used to determine
where the push notification for the incoming call is being sent. If the Premium-UC Push
server cannot identify a unique SIP account, it does not send a push notification for the call.
For the best user experience, the SIP server should support multiple SIP registrations for each
SIP account. If the SIP server can support multiple registrations, the Premium-UC Push server
and Premium-UC can be registered with the SIP server at the same time. If your SIP server
does not support multiple registrations, set Settings > Accounts (SIP) - Premium-UC Push
Service > Registration Mode to Single Device Emulation. You may notice a momentary
pause in service when Premium-UC transitions from the background to the foreground.
If the SIP service uses server managed NAT traversal or follows industry best practices where
the SIP server sends responses to the originating IP address and port, leave Settings >
Accounts (SIP) – Premium-UC Push Service > NAT Emulation disabled. If the SIP service does
not use server managed NAT traversal or send the responses to the originating IP address
and port, enable Settings > Accounts (SIP) – Premium-UC Push Service > NAT Emulation. If
you do not receive push notifications or there is no audio on push registered calls, turn
Settings > Accounts (SIP) – Premium-UC Push Service > NAT Emulation off.

Glossary
3
3G/4G call

A Premium-UC call that uses the mobile data network rather than a Wi-Fi network. If you start or
receive a call when you are not in a Wi-Fi zone, the call will be a 3G or 4G call. Not all devices
supported by Premium-UC support mobile data.

A
Account
Authentication
Auto-attendant

In Premium-UC , your account refers to your credentials used to connect with servers. These
servers (SIP or XMPP servers) are used to place calls, send messages, or indicate your presence
online.
Authentication is the process of confirming a user or administrator's identity by way of a
username and password combination (their "credentials").
An automated voice menu system that answers calls in place of an operator or receptionist.
Callers can navigate options using phone buttons.

B
Bandwidth

In data transmission, the wider the band, the more data it is possible to transmit in a given time
span. A cable, DSL, and ADSL connection to the network provide broadband for data
transmission. A dialup or ISDN connection typically provide a narrow bandwidth for data
transmission.

c
Call Display
Call Head
Chat Room
Client
Codec
Collaboration
Conference
Conference
Conference Host
Credentials
CSV

A service that transmits the caller's information to the recipient. Also known as caller ID.
A small, movable, floating notification icon that you can use to return to an active call, hangup
a call, or answer a call. The icon contains an image of your contact if you have added an
image to their contact information.
A chat room is a persistent session in which two or more people can have a text conversation.
In the context of softphones, the client is the end-user device that connects to a server when
making a voice or video call. Premium-UC is an example of a softphone client.
A codec is software that encodes/decodes data, such as audio and video, for transmission
and storage. Each codec has different characteristics, and each works better in some
situations than in others.
A online conference that includes audio, video, screen share, and messaging.
In the context of softphones, a conference is a multi-party voice or video call.
The individual who initiates a multi-person voice or video call.
Authentication credentials refer to the username and password combination used to log in.
Files in Comma-separated Values (CSV) format contain data that's organized by columns and
rows, in which the columns represent data fields and each row represents a record. Values on
each row are separated by a comma.

D
Device
DNS
DropBox token
DTMF

A device is a computing device that runs the softphone client, such as Premium-UC, and
includes computers and mobile devices alike.
DNS (Domain Name System) is a system for converting named addresses into numeric IP
addresses. When given a domain name, a DNS server will return the IP address needed to
connect to the domain's particular server or device on the Internet.
The cloud storage service, DropBox, allows some applications to post files to individual
DropBoxes. To do this, DropBox requires a "token" — a generated string of characters — to
authenticate the upload. DropBox tokens are generated on the DropBox website.
Dual-tone multi-frequency. The tones you hear when you press numbers on a phone. Each
number corresponds to a different tone.

H
HTTPS
Hyperlink

HTTPS is a protocol for communications over a secure network connection.
A clickable item (words or an image) that links a reader to another document or location.

I
ICE
IM
IP address
ITSP

Interactive Connectivity Establishment. A method for traversing a firewall.
Instant message. A brief text message sent from one person to another with near instantaneous
delivery.
A unique number that identifies a device. Devices on a network use IP addresses to
communicate with each other.
An Internet Telephony Service Provider (ITSP) is an entity that provides voice-over-IP services.

IVR
LDAP

Interactive Voice Response. An automated voice menu system that answers calls in place of
an operator or receptionist. Callers can navigate options using phone buttons.
LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) is a software protocol for interacting with an
Active Directory services database, which can be used for user authentication.

M
Media
MWI
MWI
NAT Emulation
Native Call
Native Phone Service
Notification

The audio and video portions of a call. Compare with signalling.
Message Waiting Indicator. An indicator, such as an icon or a light, that shows when a
voicemail message has arrived.
Message Waiting Indicator. An indicator, such as an icon or a light, that shows when a
voicemail message has arrived.
A setting in your SIP account that can be used when you are using the Premium-UC Push
Service. If your VoIP service provider uses a session border controller, turn this setting on. The
Premium-UC Push Service will act as if it is behind a NAT by using a private IP address.
A call made using the phone service that comes with a iPhone or smartphone.
The phone service that comes with an iPhone or smartphone.
A popup, banner, or other message that tells you of an event, such as an incoming call or
message. Some notifications may allow you to respond by clicking an icon or button.

P
Pan
Pinch
Presence
Premium-UC Desktop
Premium-UC
Premium-UC call
Provisioning
PSTN
Remote update
Remote upgrade

A gestured used to move an image around your screen. Move your finger across the screen to
pan the image.
A gesture used to decrease the size of images on touch screen devices. Place two fingers on
the screen an move them together.
An instant messaging feature that allows uses to share information about their online status.
Premium-UC Desktop refers to Premium-UC softphone clients for desktop or laptop computers
that run Windows or macOS.
Premium-UC is a softphone client by Service Provider Corporation. It is available in versions for
Windows, macOS, Android, and iOS.
A call made using Premium-UC as compared to a native call
Provisioning involves the process of remotely setting up devices, such as softphones, to use
particular services and resources.
Public Switch Telephone Network. The traditional landline telephone network.
Remote update is a process in which a Premium-UC client connects to Stretto to retrieve the
latest provisioning settings. This is not the same as a remote upgrade.
Remote upgrade is a procedure in which Premium-UC desktop requests the newer software
version, if it's available. This is not the same as a remote update.

S
Signalling
Single Device
Emulation
SIP
SIP account
SIP Proxy

SIP SIMPLE
Softphone
Softphone address
Stretch
STUN

The information in a call that deals with establishing and controlling the connection and
managing the network. Compare with media.
A registration mode for the Premium-UC Push Service Registration Mode setting that is used
when your VoIP service provider does not support multiple registrations. If your VoIP service
provider does not support multiple registrations, this setting is used so the registration is handed
off between Premium-UC and the Premium-UC Push Service as required.
SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) is a software protocol for controlling voice and video
communication sessions. A SIP server manages Premium-UC calls on a network.
An account that provides the user with the ability to make VoIP calls. The account
encapsulates the rules and functions the user can access.
A setting in your SIP account that can be used when you have turned on the Premium-UC Push
Service. Complete this setting with your outbound proxy if your VoIP service provider requires
you to use different SIP proxies for Premium-UC and the Premium-UC Push Service to
communicate with the PBX.
A SIP protocol for presence and instant messaging.
A softphone is a software application for making phone calls over the Internet instead of
through dedicated hardware.
The address used to connect to a SIP endpoint. The "phone number" used in a VoIP phone call.
A gesture used to enlarge images on touch screen devices. Place two fingers on the screen a
separate them.
Simple Traversal of UDP through a firewall or NAT.

V
vCard
VoIP service provider

W

An electronic business card that is often attached to an email. If often appears as a signature
block that identifies the person, their title, and their business.
A business that provides a Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) service, allowing a user to
connect to the internet in order to make VoIP calls using Premium-UC . The VoIP service
provider sets up a SIP account for the user.

Wi-Fi call

A Premium-UC call made over the Wi-Fi Internet. To make a Wi-Fi call, you must be in a Wi-Fi
zone.

X
XML
XMPP
XMPP account
XMPP Buddy

XML (extensible Markup Language) is a file format that uses tags to structure data for storage or
retrieval.
XMPP (or Extensible Messaging and Presence Protocol) is a collection of technologies that
support mesages, chat rooms, voice/video calls, and presence information.
An account that provides the user with the ability to send IMs and view other people's
presence.
"Buddy" is the XMPP-specific term for an XMPP chat contact.

Z
Zip file

A .zip file is a type of archive file that can contain compressed files and folders.

